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BY DEMELZA de BURCA
COLIN Farrell has finally found what 
he was looking for and is dating one 
of U2’s top aides.

The Irish Mirror can exclusively reveal 
the Dubliner has been seeing Kelly 
McNamara “on and off ” for the last two 
years.

It is understood she is a PA for U2 
guitarist The Edge and first met the 
Hollywood actor with the band in 2015.

An insider told the Irish Mirror: “Colin 
is very happy. They’ve been dating on 
and off for two years.”

Until now, Kelly, who studied at 
London’s Cass Business School and is on 
the Maverick Management team, has 
been labelled “Colin’s mystery woman” 
ever since the pair were first photo-
graphed together in January of last year.

Despite her Irish surname, our source 
insisted “Kelly is not Irish” but could not 
reveal any more details.

Colin, 41, gushed about his girlfriend 
for the first time publicly on US TV 
earlier this week saying he “adores” her.

The loved-up couple managed to keep 
their romance under the radar but have 
been snapped out and about together 
multiple times in Los Angeles – sharing 

a kiss in a car while waiting for burgers 
from In-n-Out and on a lunch date in 
West Hollywood.

They also attended an Adele gig in 
Dublin in March 2016 with The Edge 
and Bono.

Dad-of-two Colin has a long standing 
friendship with the rock legends dating  
back to when he first became a house-
hold name in the war drama Tigerland 
in 2000.

Kelly has been on the road with U2 as 
part of their huge The Joshua Tree 2017 
tour and Colin was spotted at numerous 
gigs this summer including Croke Park 
and Chicago.

Last month, The Killing Of A Sacred 
Dear star and Kelly, who previously 
worked on The ONE Campaign, 
appeared to only have eyes for each 
other as they sat ringside at Katie 
Taylor’s fight in Wales.

Speaking on The Ellen DeGe-
neres Show, Colin told how it’s 
difficult maintaining a long-
distance romance.

He added: “It’s hard to have 
anything solid in your life with 
any kind of consistency.

“My girlfriend she travels a lot as 
well with work so often times we’re 

two ships passing in the night but we 
make sure to find a port that we can, 
you know, rendezvous at. It’s tough.”

When Ellen asked if she was in the 
“business”, he replied: “No, but she 
travels a lot and works very hard.”

The former bad boy also opened up 
about his two sons – 14-year-old  
James with his ex-girlfriend, model Kim 
Bordenave, and eight-year-old Henry 
with his former partner, Polish actress 
Alicja Bachleda-Curus.

Having spent five months away from 
his boys – who live in LA – while filming 
Dumbo in London, the True Detective 
actor admitted the distance had been a 
struggle.

He said: “Five months on the road. I’m 
not going to say life is tough. I’m not 
feeling sorry for myself.

“It’s a long time away from my kids 
and both mums, who are incredible 

mothers. I miss my boys so much and 
they come visit but thank god for 
FaceTime.” The clean-living star 
also revealed how he doesn’t want 
his kids to follow him into showbiz, 
but insisted he’d support them in 

any career they choose.
news@irishmirror.ie
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ACCUSED Paddy Jackson

Rugby star 
pleads not 
guilty to rape
IRISH rugby international 
Paddy Jackson yesterday 
pleaded not guilty to 
raping a woman last 
summer.

The 25-year-old and two 
co-accused were informed 
at Belfast Crown Court a 
trial date has been set for 
January 22 next year.

Jackson, from Oakleigh 
Park in South Belfast, 
spoke to confirm his name.

Appearing alongside 
Jackson was 25-year old 
Blane McIlroy, from Royal 
Lodge Road in South 
Belfast, and Rory Harrison, 
a l s o  2 5  a n d  f ro m  
Manse Road in the east of 
the city.

McIlroy denies exposing 
his genitals. 

Harrison pleaded not 
guilty to perverting the 
course of justice and with-
holding information.

BY ASHLEIGH McDONALD

EXPECTING Spiegel & Kerr

Baby joy for 
Miranda and 
new husband
MIRANDA Kerr has 
announced she’s pregnant 
again, six months after 
marrying Evan Spiegel.

The model, 34, already 
has son Flynn, six, with 
first husband Orlando 
Bloom

Her spokesman said 
yesterday: “Miranda, Evan, 
and Flynn are looking 
forward to welcoming the 
newest member of their 
family.”

S h e  m a r r i e d  t h e  
Snapchat billionaire in an 
intimate wedding back in 
May, having told friends 
beforehand that they were 
waiting for their big day to 
sleep together.

She said: “My partner is 
very traditional.”

Th e  c o up l e  w e re 
married in a ceremony in 
front of less than 50  
guests.

BY EMMELINE SAUNDERS
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Col in love..
Farrell reveals relationship with 
U2 staffer Kelly who he ‘adores’
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BY DEMELZA de BURCA
TOP comedian PJ Gallagher 
split from his wife after just 
three years of marriage, it has 
been revealed.

The Classic Hits 4FM DJ and his 
long-term girlfriend Elaine Stewart 
secretly tied the knot in Las Vegas 
in 2013 but it is understood the 
pair parted ways last year.

A source told the Irish Mirror: 
“PJ and Elaine split over a year ago.  
It has been a well-kept secret on 
the comedy and television circuit.”

The 42-year-old Naked Camera 
star and the hairdresser, both from 
Dublin, first met in school and 
were together for almost 15 years 
before getting married.

The notoriously private pair 
even got hitched without their 
friends or family with them.

The estranged couple, who do 
not have children, were forced to 
postpone their wedding for two 
years after he was involved in a 
motorbike accident.

The Irish Mirror contacted both 
PJ Gallagher and his agent 
yesterday but they refused to 
comment.

Speaking to the Irish Mirror in 
2015 a, PJ said: “Married life is the 
same but with more Chinese food. 
There’s not a huge difference now 
to be honest with you.”

One of Ireland’s most popular 
comedians, PJ, whose stand up 
show is called D*!khead, became  
a household name for his role  

on Naked Camera 
w h i c h  i n c lu d e d 
v a r i o u s  w a c k y 
personas such as 
ladies man Jake 
Stevens, Dirty Auld 
One and a brilliantly 
gormless taxi driver.

He  a l s o  h a d 
success with RTE’s 
Meet The Neighbours 
and Trojan Donkey 
on Channel 4.

PJ took a break 
from comedy in 2013 

as stage fright was getting to him, 
but was cured when he underwent 
hypnosis for a Reality Bites  
documentary.

Two years later the funnyman, 
who presents a breakfast show 
with Damien Farrelly teamed  
up with Joanne McNally for a  
stage show that took a light-
hearted look at growing up 
adopted in Ireland.

PJ will be hitting our screens 
again in The Young Offenders TV 
series, portraying Principal Barry 
Walsh in the six-part BBC show 
after he appeared as a drug-dealer 
in the Irish film.

news@irishmirror.ie

Comedian and long-term 
love in secret break-up

HAPPIER 
TIMES
PJ Gallagher 
and Elaine 
Stewart on Naked Camera 
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Married  
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same but 
with more 
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2015 INTERVIEW
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years of marriage

EXCLUSIVE

FUNNYMAN  PJ 
also hosts show  
on Classic Hits 

SF COUNCILLOR CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

CASE  Dermot Richardson

A SINN Fein county councillor 
appeared in court yesterday 
charged with assault. 

Dermot Richardson, who was 
elected as an independent to 
South Dublin County Council, 
joined the party last year.

The 51-year-old is accused of 
assaulting a man, causing him 
harm at Belgard Green, Tallaght,  
West Dublin, on March 12. Rich-

ardson was not present in 
Tallaght District Court yesterday 
when his case was called. 

Gda Kevin Keane told Judge 
Patricia McNamara he arrested 
the accused on October 24. 

He said Richardson from 
Tymon Hall Grove in Tallaght, 
was later charged.

The accused’s lawyer John 
O’Leary said his client had called 

to say he was sick. Gda Keane 
asked Judge McNamara to issue 
a bench warrant. 

The case went to second 
calling.

Richardson later appeared in 
court. When his case was called 
he told Judge McNamara he had 
been at his doctor.

The judge asked if he had a 
medical note. Richardson said he 

hadn’t. The judge told him: “You 
seem to be well.” Gda Keane said 
the DPP had directed summary 
disposal only on a plea of guilty. 

This means that if Richardson 
pleads not guilty the case will be 
sent forward to the Circuit Court. 

Judge McNamara remanded 
Richardson to a date in February 
for a plea or a remand for service 
of the book of evidence.

Cycle’s €294k 
charity cash 

Firms up for 
€20k prize

Well Dunnes 
for retailer

Ill treatment 
staff probe

A CHARITY cycle has 
raised more than €294,000 
for Down Syndrome 
Ireland. 

A cheque was presented 
by bike legend Sean Kelly 
at an event on Saturday.

The Tour de Munster 
travelled over 600km 
through the six counties of 
the province from August 
10 to 13.

Organiser Paul Sheridan 
said: “None of this would 
be possible without the 
dedication and determina-
tion from cyclists and 
volunteers.”

FIVE Ir i sh start-up 
projects will pitch for a 
€20,000 prize at the 2017 
VentureLaunch Acceler-
ator Awards.

The ideas were devel-
oped as part of a three-
month entrepreneurial 
programme running at 
NovaUCD.

The awards will take 
place next Wednesday.

En-Perium, PicoworX, 
PlasmaBound, Prolego 
Scientific and trustalink 
will all compete for the 
2017 UCD Start-up of the 
Year Award.

NEW figures show Dunnes 
Stores was the top grocery 
store for Irish consumers 
in recent months.

Market share numbers 
released by Kantar World-
panel revealed it returned 
to the top spot for the first 
time in nine months.

The Irish retailer’s 
market share now stands 
at 22.4%, with shoppers 
spending almost €2 more 
per trip in the 12 weeks 
prior to November 5, 2017.

Supervalu nabbed the 
second spot, with a 22.0% 
share of the market.

THE PSNI are investi-
gating allegations of “ill 
treatment of patients” at 
M u c k a m o r e  A b b e y 
Hospital, it has emerged.

Four staff members at 
the Co Antrim residential 
facility for vulnerable 
a d u l t s  h a v e  b e e n 
suspended from work.

A probe by the PSNI and 
the Belfast Health and 
Social Care Trust has been 
ongoing for a number of 
months. 

Concerns about staff 
apparently relate to a small 
number of patients.
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ACTO R B ERG I N  L AU N CH ES  M U S I C    

him in Walford, playing the role of 
Aidan J P Maguire, a 
prison friend of Phil 
Mitchell’s in R TE  One’s 
E astE nders.

He said: “There’s talk 
of them bringing R ed 
R ock back.

“I’m not finished E ast-
E nders yet. I’m not sure 
what they have planned 
for the character. 

“My lips are sealed 
on that but I ’ ll be 
causing trouble for a 
little while yet.”

news@irishmirror.ie 

mysterious thriller, leaning towards 
J ames Bond, there’s a 
lot of action in it but 
it ’s emotional and 
profound.”

Born in Drimnagh in 
19 5 1, the actor has 
homes in Dublin , 
L o n d o n  a n d  L o s 
Angeles, which he joked 
is his “Bergin Triangle”.

Last year, he was back 
working in Dublin on 
TV3 ’s R ed R ock, playing 
the role of J im Tierney, 
the grandfather of Detec-
tive R ory Walsh. Fans will also find 

is currently shooting Blackbird in 
London which also stars J ulia’s sibling 
E ric R oberts, father of Hollywood 
starlet E mma R oberts.

He said: “I play the head of a secret 
organisation. [ Flatley]  wrote and 
directed it. He’s great, he’s a very fine 
actor himself.

Michael is very clever as he 
has a really good team and 
cameramen around him as 
well which is crucial when 

you’re doing films.
“He stopped the streets of 

London yesterday to shoot the 
film which is impressive. It’s a 

R oberts and now he is set to share the 
screen with her older brother in 
Michael Flatley’s debut film.

Bergin 

H OLLYWOOD actor Patrick 
Bergin yesterday recalled 
leaving Ireland as a teenager 
with the dream of becoming 

a rock star.
Half a century later Bergin, who has 

enjoyed a 3 0-year career, is gearing up 
for the release of his debut album this 
summer.

Speaking to the Irish Mirror, the 
6 7 -year-old said: “I left Dublin for 
London aged 17  with a guitar on my 
back. 

" I was determined to conq uer 
London and E urope with my guitar, 
which I did in my own mind.

“I busked all over E urope singing 
folk and country. I played lots of gigs 
in Germany and N orway.”

He worked in London as a teacher, 
builder and finally as actor as part of 
a theatre group which he founded.

Bergin said he doesn’t see much of 
a difference between music and 
acting. He added: “It’s all story-telling.”

He added he grew up around music 
and joked he thought E lvis was his 
dad as “there were loads of photo-
graphs of him on the walls”.

This week the acclaimed actor is 
releasing his first single Crazy in Love, 
which follows with his band Patrick 
Bergin and the Spirit Merchants.

He said: “I’m hoping people will 
listen to the song what with love in 
the air for Valentine’s Day. I’m a hope-
less romantic. I wrote it a few years 
ago, it’s just a little ditty about love.”

Bergin’s previous forays into music 
saw him collaborate with Vlad DeBri-
ansky and he featured on the record 
of J acks Last Dollar.

But his 2003  top 10 hit in Ireland 
The K nacker was condemned by 
Travellers’ groups.

Some 15  years later and the star 
said he will see his rock dreams real-
ised this summer as he takes to the 
road with his new songs.

“I’ll be touring this summer. I did 
the E lectric Picnic last year so hope-
fully I’ll be back again this year.”

Bergin starred alongside A-listers 
Harrison Ford, Sean Bean and U ma 
Thurman in blockbusters such as 
Patriot Games, R obin Hood, Highway 
To Hell, and Mountains Of The Moon.

His menacing turn as Martin 
Burney in Sleeping With The 
E nemy earned him a Saturn nomi-
nation in 19 9 1.

The role  made him an 
international star alongside J ulia 
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Aidan J P Maguire, a 

little while yet.”
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new  song as 
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i s comi ng up
P ATRI CK  B ERG I N   
DUB L IN Y E ST E RDAY
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Er i c  Ro b e r t s  a n d  Mi c h a e l  Fl a t l e y
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Irish v iewers caní t B reak
away from a N etflix  binge
CR IME  drama Breaking Bad is our top 
choice for a N etflix binge, a survey 
showed yesterday.

The thriller, which starred Bryan 
Cranston and Aaron Paul as N ew 
Mexico drug dealers, was the 
most popular choice in Ireland.

That was followed by Orange 
Is The N ew Black, House Of 
Cards and N arcos.

Further down the list respond-

ents also said they can’t resist a few 
episodes of Stranger Things while Peaky 
Blinders –  starring Irish-born Cillian 
Murphy as dapper gangster Thomas 

Selby –  also featured high on the 
binge list.

Although the top spots go to 
N etflix’s crime titles, it seems we 
still crave a bit of craic.

And that explains why  
comedies such as It’s Always 

Sunny In Philadelphia make it 
on to the top 20 list.  

B Y  EMMA Mc MENAMY  

VI LLAI N C ranston as W alter W hite

    CAREER AT 67

GANGSTER
I n  Ea s t En d e r s  a s  Ai d a n  P J  Ma g u i r e

F ruitl ess test
of k nowl edge
FE WE R  than a third of us FE WE R  than a third of us FE WE R
can tell the difference 
between a tangerine, an 
orange and a clementine.

N early half do not know 
watermelons grow on the 
ground and only 15 %  are 
aware mulberries are from 
trees, researchers found.

And 3 3 %  of 2,000 polled 
could not identify a fig in a 
photo while 4 0%  mistook 
a mango for an apple.

Dan R usga of Yeo Valley,   
launching its baobab yog- 
urt, said: “Telling the story 
of our fruit is more impor-
tant than we thought.”
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SHOC K  Av icii died on F ridaySHOC K  Av icii died on F ridaySHOC K

Avicii death 
predicted by 
his DJ friend
predicted by 
his DJ friend
predicted by 

B Y  J AMES DRAP ER

MAT T  Cardle h as co n f essed h i s 
secret drug an d alco h o l addi cti o n  
spi ralled o ut o f  co n tro l w h en  h e w as 
appeari n g o n  th e V o i ce o f  I relan d f o ur 
y ears ago .

The X Factor winner admitted he was 
heavily self-medicating with prescription 
drugs such as Tramadol and Valium on 
the now-defunct R TE  show.

He told the Irish Sunday Mirror: “I was 
on the Voice of Ireland guest mentoring 
with K ian E gan and things were starting 
to get out of control.

“That’s the thing with prescription 
drugs, you don’t stink of whiskey, you’re 

not stumbling around. Towards the end 
of the night you can barely talk but you’re 
on your own in your hotel room at that 
point.

“Day to day if you’re a full-blown 
alcoholic it’s going to be noticeable but 
with prescription drugs you’re so under 
the radar.

“I was doing the live shows while 
medicating myself. That’s no disrespect 
to the show, I was just in a bad place at 
the time.”

Commenting on the untimely deaths 
of other celebrities, Matt said: “It could 
have been me. I feel with Tom Petty, 
Prince... it’s accidental a lot of the time.

You’re drunk, you forget 
how many pills you’ve taken 
and it’s the mixture of 
valium and alcohol or 
benzos and alcohol or 
Tramadol and alcohol 
which is the killer. It’s so 
accidental every time. 

REL AX ANT
“They didn’t want to die but they’re 

pushing this concoction to the limit.
“It’s a muscle relaxant, your heart is a 

muscle and your heart will stop. 
“I don’t think 9 0%  of the time these 

people wanted to die it’s just something 

went wrong that night.” 
Matt said he hopes TV 
presenter Ant McPartlin, 
who was addicted to
 Tramadol last year, will 
now have the proper 

support following his drink-
drive conviction last week.

The 4 2-year-old was fined a record 
€ 9 8 ,000 and disq ualified from driving 
after his guilty plea. He was driving with 
his mother when he smashed into two 
vehicles in London last month. 

Matt added: “I’m glad that Ant is 
getting himself some help. Anyone who 
is taking those concoctions are walking 

B Y  DEMELZ A d e  BUd e  BUd e RC A

MATT CARDLE OPENS UP     ON TRAGEDY OF ADDICTION

I was on the Voice 
of Ireland when it 
got out of control. If 
youí re an alcoholic 
ití s noticeable but 
prescription drugs 
go under the radar
Former X Factor winner tells 
of his struggle on RTE show

TATAT LENT 
W inning 
X  F actor 
in 2010

went wrong that night.” 
Matt said he hopes TV 
presenter Ant McPartlin, 
who was addicted to
 Tramadol last year, will 
now have the proper 

Th ey di dn’t 
w ant to di e 
but th ey’re 
p ush i ng th i s 
concocti on 
to th e li mi t
MATT CARDLE  ON ST ARSí  
UNT IME L Y  DE AT H S

C LEAN C U T  
Matt  had 
smart image

THE   death of Avicii at 28  
had been predicted by a 
pal and fellow DJ  friend.

Laidback Luke envis-
aged the star’s passing in 
2015  after claiming the 
demands of touring and 
excessive boozing left him 
looking “terrible”.

Speaking to Billboard 
magazine, he warned the 
star –  real name Tim 
Bergling –  would die in his 
late 20s from the ravages of 
a rock’n’roll lifestyle.

The Dutch-Filipino  said: 
“The first few years of 
heavy touring can have a 
major impact on a person’s 
life, health and sanity.

“DJ s on tour average 
about four hours of sleep 
per night, and with 
drinking, after-parties, 
adulation and everything 
that come with that, it’s 
easy to lose oneself.”

TRAG I C  Mini Me star T roy erG I C  Mini Me star T roy erG I C

Austin Powers 
actor Verne 
dies aged 49
AU STIN  Powers star Verne  AU STIN  Powers star Verne  AU STIN
Troyer died yesterday at 
the age of 4 9 .

The actor was placed 
under involuntary psychi-
atric hold this month.

H i s  f r i e n d s  h a d 
contacted emergency 
services amid concerns he 
was “drunk, extremely 
upset and suicidal”.

A message confirming 
his death was posted to his 
Instagram account. It said: 
“Verne was an extremely 
caring individual . He 
wanted to make everyone 
smile, be happy, and laugh. 

“Depression and suicide 
are very serious issues. You 
never know what kind of 
battle someone is going 
through inside.

“Be kind to one another. 
And always know, it’s never 
too late to reach out to 
someone for help.”

B Y  EDEL HU G HES
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a very fine line. You’re risking pushing it 
too far and becoming a statistic.

“I do feel so lucky that I managed to get 
out of the game before I couldn’t.”

The singer-songwriter is now gearing 
for the release his new album Time To Be 
Alive on Friday which charts his recovery.

He said: “A lot of the therapy happened 
in the writing process. 

“There’s a lot of emotional baggage in 
the album, sorting things out in my head. 
I went to such a horrible dark place that 
I never want to go there again.

“I’m so glad I can put that experience 
into music and create an album that I feel 
is the most heavyweight that I’ve had. It’s 

not an album of heartbreak 
songs, I did three albums 
like that so I really wanted 
something real, raw and 
honest.”

The musician, who won 
the X Factor in 2010 beating 
One Direction, has also heaped praise on 
Snow Patrol’s Gary Lightbody, from Co 
Down, for recently speaking out about 
his alcohol addiction and depression.

DARKNESS
He said: “If you look at any form of 

artistry whether you’re writing or 
painting, a lot of art comes from a dark-painting, a lot of art comes from a dark-painting, a lot of art comes from a dark

ness. There’s a darkness 
with artists in general, 
especially in the music 
industry where alcohol 
and drugs are so readily 
available. 

“For the likes of Gary 
to come out and say you’ve had prob-
lems with it is great. 

“I’m hoping that anyone with the 
capacity to do so should. It’s not a taboo 
subject. Prescription drugs are a real 
sneaky drug.

“When you think of crack and heroin 
you immediately think it’s unsafe 
but because you put 

prescription at the beginning of the 
drugs it gives the illusion of safety and 
also the fact that they’re administered 
over the counter.

“The reality is the total opposite. 
These will grab you around the 
throat and throw you into a hole. I’ve 
got friends who casually use Valium 

and benzos and it’s a slippery slope.”
Following a stint in rehab, Matt said 

he now takes one day at a time and 
regularly attends AA meetings.

He added: “As I am now, I’m fine, I 
think but it’s a daily struggle.”

news@irishmirror.ie

MATT CARDLE OPENS UP     ON TRAGEDY OF ADDICTION

the X Factor in 2010 beating 

ness. There’s a darkness 
with artists in general, 

industry where alcohol 

I do feel  
so lucky I 
managed  
to get out 
before I 
couldn’t 
MATT CARDLE  ON MIXING 
DRINK AND DRUGS

HIDDEN 
TORTURE
Matt Cardle 
kept struggle  
a secret  

REHAB  Ant McPartlin

OVERDOSE  
Prince died 
in 2016

FAREWELL  
Prince fans 
gather before 
his funeral

MENTOR
Matt joined 
Kian Egan 
on hit show
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